SERVICE AGREEMENT

Lease Start Date

This agreement is entered into by Barnett's Propane L.L.C., P0. Box 1325, 1498 Fry Blvd., Sierra Vista, AZ 85636, referred to as "company," and the firm or individual
designated below, referred to as "customer." Both parties, by providing their signatures or that of their representatives, agree to the following entered data and the
following terms and conditions which constitute this agreement.
CUSTOMER
ACCOUNTiIUMBER

SERVICE LOCATION
SERVICE LOCATION
MAILING ADDRESS
MAILING ADDRESS
STATE

SSN/DL:

E-MAIL ADDRESS
YEARLY RENT

SERIAL NUMBER

EOUIPMENT VALUE

CUSTOMER OWNED EQUIPMENT AT SERVICE LOCATION
EOUIPMENT DESCRIPTION

SERIAL NUMBER

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
is not transferable.

' 3,

r.

Cust€mor agress that the velHo ef th+ l8ared €quiBment i6 a6 €tated eft+egre€€lepaFtho statod amount to 6€n

@
@
9.

is to pay for gas deliveries and service according to company's credit terms.

h accordance with Azstatuto 36 1 624,01
|Iew-aoy fuel other than eempany's fuel toie plaeed in o" through+ase+equipmrnt.
10, eustsmcragrossthatthoeempanyis;andrhellremainferlho+ng{+€+thelease;the€€is+Epplier€lprepanefueltotheservieeleoation.
11

.

'12.

13.

Company is not responsible for any damages, direct or indirect, to customer and/or property resulting from insufficient supplies of fuel.
Final responsibility lor ordering fuel belongs to customer.
Customer will maintain clear line of sight access from point 01 delivery truck to location of storage tanks.

--ffi.
-18

NoF-qefundable yearly rental payments are invoieed anC due in aCvan€e

Ltafiksirnor-refomlatilt
20.

This agreement shall be enforceable in the courts of Cochise County, Arizona. The prevailing party to any lawsuit shall be entitled to an award of its attorney fees and costs.

, and l,

CUSTOMER - PRINTED NAME

.Have read and agree with all the entered data
.Have read and agree to all the listed terms and conditions.

CUSTOMER

- SIGNATURE

CUSTOMER

- PBINTED NAME

. Have read and agree to the company's credit terms.
. Have received a copy of the credit terms and this agreement.

CUSTOMER

-

SIGNATURE

DATED

, have reviewed the terms and conditions ol this agreement with customer

RB 200. 6/03
SIGNATURE

